
The SLA is pleased to publish the third edition of the Squam Watershed 
Report. We are fortunate to have a dedicated community and member-
ship to work with our organization and conservation partners to ensure 
that Squam remains the healthy environment that it is today. This Water-
shed Report represents these meaningful partnerships and the dedication 
so many have to this area. 

The 2015 Squam Watershed Report is the culmination of data collected 
in 2014, a year marked with many successes. During the past year, the 
SLA celebrated the 35th year of water quality monitoring on Squam.  We 
partnered with Plymouth State University’s Center for the Environment 
to deepen our understanding of water quality by examining several tribu-
taries and adding more extensive monitoring at Squam Lake’s deepest 
point. Three loon chicks survived on Big Squam this past year, more than 
in the past two years, and five loons chicks survived watershed-wide. 

We continued our 
partnership with 
NH Fish and Game 
studying both cold- 
and warmwater fisheries. Our land conservation partners protected 
nearly 300 acres of land within the watershed. We are seeing progress 
with our milfoil management efforts and are continuing our march 
downstream to remove this invasive species. We are investigating dif-
ferent ways to track boat use on the Lakes. In 2014 we conducted two 
aerial surveys and examined gasoline usage at marinas.

Our successes of 2014 will continue into 2015. With this progress 
comes a great sense of urgency 
to continue to accomplish the 
work we have been doing since 
1904. We need the help of our 
membership, community, and 
partners to increase the fight 
against milfoil, support the ef-
fort to maintain a healthy loon 
population, and ensure that 
Squam’s waters remain healthy 
and beautiful. 

2015 Squam Watershed Report
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The Squam Watershed

map provided by the Squam Lakes Conservation SocietyParameter Current State

Water Quality healthy

Milfoil-Squam Lake fair, 
improving

Milfoil-Little Squam Lake fair

Milfoil-Squam River impaired

Loons impaired

Land Conservation and Trails healthy

Fishery-Coldwater fair

Fishery-Warmwater healthy

Boating fair

Participate. Protect the Squam 
Lakes Watershed for present and 
future generations.
Volunteer. Help monitor the 
watershed for the proactive 
protection of lake resources.
Support. Be a champion of the 
SLA’s mission by donating.

Get Involved!



SLA monitoring through the NH Lakes Lay Monitoring Program
The Squam Lakes continue to exhibit excellent water quality with low levels 

of microscopic plant growth, low phosphorus and nutrient concentrations, and 
high oxygen levels. Water transparency (measured with a secchi disk), chlorophyll a, 
and total phosphorus measurements, on average, fall within state-determined healthy 
limits.  
Plymouth State University monitoring and sediment coring at Deephaven Reef

PSU’s Center for the Environment has also been investigating water quality on 
Squam. Their work has three components: ongoing monitoring of temperature and 
sedimentation at Deephaven Reef, regular water sampling, and sediment analysis to 
determine past climate and water quality conditions. Monitoring at Deephaven Reef 

indicates that Squam Lake falls within normal, 
healthy limits for conductivity (high levels 
can indicate impact from road salt) and tur-
bidity (high levels can indicate impact from 
erosion). Temperature monitoring at Deep-
haven shows spring and winter stratification 

patterns as well as fall and spring annual turnovers. Water temperature at Squam is 
affected by changes in surrounding air temperature and precipitation inputs. Sedi-
ment studies show that Squam Lake’s watershed has a history of land use changes and 
climatic events. Tests on sediments show the lake has a history of large erosion events, 
where sediment was brought into the lake. Each event leads to significant changes to 
Squam’s water quality. Since erosion is closely linked with human activities, initial 
findings suggest that historically Squam has been greatly impacted by surrounding 
development and land use.
Watershed stream monitoring with Plymouth State’s Center for the Environment

The SLA is participating in a statewide stream monitoring program that measures 
stream depth, temperature, and specific conductance in streams throughout New 
Hampshire. One site is located at an unnamed brook running through Belknap Woods 
into Dog Cove, and the other sensors are in Mill Brook. The sensors have been record-
ing measurements every 4-15 minutes since May, 2012. The results from 2014 show 
Mill Brook falls within normal healthy limits. The water coming out of Belknap Woods fluctuates between the normal and low-impact cat-
egories. The SLA staff took part in three statewide “snapshot sampling” events this past summer. Samples were analyzed for basic chemistry 
and nutrients. The nutrient analysis indicates the Squam tributaries are well within the EPA drinking water standards. Results also show that 
the higher conductivity readings at Belknap Woods are likely related to impact from road salt.

Water Quality

Help the SLA continue to focus milfoil management efforts 
on removal by becoming a Weed Watcher.

data collected by the SLA, University of New Hampshire, 
and Plymouth State University

2014 marked a hugely successful year for variable milfoil management in the 
Squam Lakes. The SLA removed a record 4,325 gallons of milfoil from the Lakes 
and River. The focused work in Big Squam in 2013 paid off: large infestations 
have been reduced to single plants. As a result of the 2014 success in Squam 

Lake the SLA is focusing efforts downstream. The SLA is now able to spend an increas-
ing amount of time throughout the summer months in Little Squam and the Squam 

River. Milfoil infestations are 
reduced in the Channel and 
in Little Squam, with the most 
notable reduction in Asquam 
Marina. The Squam River con-
tinues to display large milfoil 
infestations. These areas of 
growth are being systematical-
ly reduced as the SLA focuses 
efforts downstream. 

Variable Milfoil Management data collected by the SLA
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Milfoil Management on the Squam Lakes, 
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Gallons of variable milfoil removed 
from the Squam Lakes in 2014 

Squam Little Squam Squam River

trans-
parency 
(meters)

chlorophyll  
(ppb)

Phospho-
rus (ppb)

Sandwich 
Bay 9 1.3 6.5

Kent Island 9.6 1 5.6
Moulton-
boro Bay 8.2 1.5 5.3

Sturtevant 
Bay 8 1.7 6.4

Dog Cove 6.4 1.6 7.2
Piper Cove 7 1.9 8.6
Cotton Cove 6 2 6.8
Livermore 
Cove 6.9 1.7 6.8

Rattlesnake 
Cove 7.5 1.6 6.6

Deephaven 9.4 1.4 6.2
Loon Reef 9.9 1.6 6.8
Little Squam 
West 7.1 2.1 6.9

Little Squam 
East 7 1.9 6.1

NH DES 
healthy 
waters 
limit

deeper 
than 4 
meters

less than 3 
parts per 

billion

less than 
8 parts 
per bil-

lion

The Squam Lakes and 
Watershed continue to exhibit 
excellent water quality. 



Coldwater fishery (smelt, salmon, trout)
Fall 2014 salmon netting efforts revealed a further reduced landlocked salmon popu-

lation at Squam with historically low trap net catches; very few overall individuals (55) 
were caught during the seasonal sampling event.  These specimens were large and robust in-
dividuals, which is encouraging and clearly suggests ample forage such as rainbow smelt, but 
there are essentially no younger age classes to provide future return and reasonable overall 
catch rates for anglers. Drastically higher stocking rates alone are not providing suitable return 

in recent years, likely due to small stock size.  
New Hampshire Fish and Game Department 
(NH F&G) hopes to obtain a larger-sized spring 
(or possibly even fall) yearling in the near future 
for trial at Squam.

Warmwater fishery (large- and small-
mouth bass)

The warmwater fishery on Squam 
remains healthy. The annual young-of-the-year 
report from NH F&G indicates small- and 
largemouth bass populations are healthy in the 
Squam Lakes. In 2014, the SLA partnered with 
the NH F&G in a three-year study funded by 
NH Bass Nation to investigate if bass migrate 
back to Squam Lake after being released in Little 
Squam. Early results from this study suggest that 
bass do return to Squam Lake. 

Loons on Squam Lake fared better in 2014 than 2013, but breeding success remains below long-
term averages.  In 2014, 12 pairs of loons held territories on Squam, six of those pairs nested, four 

chicks hatched, and three chicks survived.  This productivity rate is about half the rate needed to maintain a 
stable population.  Instability in social structure continued to disrupt nesting and breeding success on Squam.  
This instability has been caused by years of high adult loon mortality on Squam, approximately half of which 

has been caused by ingested lead 
fishing tackle.  The key to restoring 
a healthy loon population on Squam 
Lake is to help ensure the survival of 
adult loons while assisting nesting ef-
forts.  In 2014 White Oak Pond and Little Squam Lake each had one nesting 
pair of loons that each produced one surviving chick. Barville, Kusumpe, and 
Intervale Ponds had no territorial pairs in 2014. Please report any sick, injured, 
or dead loons to the Loon Preservation Committee at (603) 476-5666 and visit 
www.loon.org for more information.

Common Loons

Squam Fisheries

data collected by the Loon Preservation Committee

data collected by New Hampshire Fish and Game Department
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TP: Territorial Pairs 
NP: Nesting Pairs 
CH: Chicks Hatched 
CS: Chicks Surviving 

Support Squam Loons! Use only non-lead fishing tackle, stay at 
least 150 feet away from loons, respect signed and roped nesting 
areas, and boat slowly through areas that have loon chicks. 

Land Conservation and Trails

Just over a quarter (25.4%) of the land in the Squam Watershed is protected through conservation easements (and owned conservation 
land) with the Squam Lakes Conservation Society, the Lakes Region Conservation Trust, the Society for the Protection of NH Forests, 
and other organizations. In 2014, the Squam Lakes Conservation Society protected nine new properties (more than 290 acres) within the 

Squam Watershed. In 2014 SLA staff, interns, and volunteers hiked and maintained the SLA’s entire 50-miles trail network.
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Squam Lakes Salmon 2011-2014 
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Results of NH Fish and Game/SLA study 
investigating the return of bass to Squam Lake 

after being released in Little Squam 

harvested by anglers confirmed back in Squam Lake unknown

data collected by SLA and the Squam Lakes Conservation Society



534 US Route 3, PO Box 204, Holderness, NH 03245
squamlakes.org, info@squamlakes.org, 603-968-7336

The Squam Lakes Association is dedicated to conserving for the public benefit the natural 
beauty, peaceful character and unique resource values of the lakes and surrounding 
watershed.  In cooperation with local and state authorities and other conservation 
organizations, the Association promotes the protection, careful use and shared enjoyment 
of the lakes, mountains, open spaces and wildlife of the Squam Lakes region. 

The SLA conducted two 
aerial photography surveys  
on weekend afternoons on 

the Squam Lakes in 2014.  The SLA 
analyzed hundreds of spectacular 
photos and counted the unique 
boats in each image. A total of 321 
boats were counted in the July 19th 
survey and 464 on August 9th. Re-
sults confirmed observations from 
past volunteer boat 
counts and from sur-
veys with the Squam 
Lakes Recreationists 
Mapping Project from 
2013. Little Squam Lake 

and Rattlesnake Cove experience the highest boat traffic concentrations on the Lakes. 
New this year, we have investigated how fuel consumption at two Squam marinas 

(Riveredge Marina and Squam Boat Livery) has changed in the past eight years. The gal-
lons of gasoline purchased at these two locations have fluctuated over the years and are 
dependent upon the current economic climate and the cost of fuel. Through the Lake 
Host program with NH Lakes, the SLA has staffed both the Piper Cove boat launch and 
the public boat launch on Route 113 with trained Lake Hosts. These individuals educate 
boaters about aquatic invasive species and perform courtesy boat inspections to reduce 
the spread of nuisance aquatic species. Staffed only on the weekends, the public launch experiences an average of 26 boats per weekend day. The 
SLA launch (limited to 25 horsepower or less) is staffed seven days a week and sees an average of about five non-SLA boats per day.

Boating data collected by the SLA, Riveredge 
Marina, and Squam Boat Livery
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2014 Boat Density on Squam  
Little Squam 

Rattlesnake, Bear and Squaw Coves 
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Southwest Squam 

West Squam 
Boat density results from two 
aerial surveys in 2014.  
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Thank you to the following for contributing data, 
analysis, and expertise to this report: 

Aerial Photo NH
University of New Hampshire Lakes Lay 
   Monitoring Program
Loon Preservation Committee
IAN Image Library
NH Fish and Game
NH Lakes
Plymouth State University’s Center for the 
   Environment
Riveredge Marina
Squam Boat Livery
Squam Lakes Conservation Society
SLA Staff, Volunteers, and Members
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Gallons of Fuel Purchased on Squam at  
Two Marinas, 2006-2014 

Rattlesnake Cove

Aerial Survey 7/19/2014

Squam Conservation Internship

The Squam Conser-
vation Internship 
provides skills and 
experience for future 
conservation profes-
sionals. Interns serve 
as the driving force be-
hind the SLA’s conser-
vation mission.  This 
unpaid internship pro-
vides hands-on con-
servation work experi-
ence and certifications 
over a broad range 
of activities.  Interns 

work as campsite hosts and caretakers at our backcountry campsites, work toward the 
eradication of variable milfoil, engage both youth and adults in environmental educa-
tion, and perform other conservation duties such as shoreline restoration and trail 
maintenance and construction. 
Read more about the intern experience online: squamlakes.org/sci.


